
Hanover Hockey Board Meeting
Tuesday, December 10, 2013 at 6:30

In attendance:  Kip Oberting, Judy Oberting, Jeff Graham, Rob Seelig, Bill Miles, Clayton 
Simmers, Becky French

Minutes taken by:  Becky French

Thanksgiving Tournament:  
We discussed the following: Do we want to continue the tournament?  Is it a fundraiser 

and, if not, are there other reasons to host the tournament?  Should HHA have at least 
one big tournament a year?  

We will do a survey of the families involved as well as all HHA families.   Becky will make 
a draft survey and send it around for comments.  

Now that we have approved spring tryouts, we can survey teams in the spring to see if they 
want to participate in and are willing to carry the weight of a Thanksgiving tournament.  

What about a mini-Ledyard Classic, sponsored by Ledyard?

Spring Tryouts:
The letter is ready to go out.  Kip will send it out tomorrow.  Judy will let the other local 
associations (Twin Valley, Storm, Woodstock) know that HHA will be having spring 
tryouts.

Dual Roster Exception:
The Hanover High JV team needs a goalie and would like to have one of the bantam 
goalies double roster.  Everyone involved (coaches, family) thinks this is a good idea.  The 
bantam player will prioritize his HHA games over his HHS games.  

Coaching Requirements:
Rob provided to each team manager a list of what is missing from the books.  Safesport is 
the new requirement this year, and confirmation for each adult (coaches and team managers 
and locker room chaperones) must be in the book.  Rob negotiated an extension and the 
state rep. will not go through our book until January.

Registar:
LTP’s second session begins on Sunday.  There are a few new players.
We lost one girl from U14 to the high school team.  They will get a refund calculated pro 

rata.  We did not lose any additional bantams to the high school team.
 
Mites:
Mites are about to divide into cross-ice and full-ice teams.  Almost all of the USA Hockey 
certified coaches have kids on the full-ice team so there is a shortage of coaches for cross-
ice.  Some parents have stepped forward, but they are not USA Hockey certified.  They will 
be running benches, but will not be on the ice.  They should register with USA Hockey, get 



the background check, and complete Safesport.  There is a Level 1 in Concord later in 
December.

ADM:
Roger Grillo could come and talk to us about mites and about ADM and USA Hockey more 
generally.  We will invite parents from the other area associations.  We will invite him for 
January 28 and Judy will arrange the details.

Registration and Tryouts:
Elite teams have to complete their tryouts prior to general tryouts.  We discussed fees, both 
the timing and amounts, for the 2014-2015 season.  

Next meeting:  January 14, 2014 at 6:30
Topics: tryouts


